
Boulder County Elections 
Response to June 17, 2019 Proposed Election Rules 

 
Boulder County submits the following comments for consideration by the Secretary of State: 
 
Line Item Comments 

Rule Page 
Number 

Line 
Item 

Comments 

7.1.2 4 26 Add: Additionally, the County Clerk may use a combo form at every 
VSPC upon approval from the Secretary of State. 

7.5.1(e) 6 28 Clarify if the post-election period is complete and there is no violation 
of law exists, is the surveillance retention period less than 25 months 

7.5.3 7 1 Attaching the voter’s name to the date received means that 
information about the voter’s request is public record.  How can we 
prevent anonymity concerns? 

7.5.3 7 2 Add ‘or election judge’ after employee. 
7.5.6(a) 7 26 Add ‘or staff’ after judges. 

7.7.3 9 10 Want to maintain uniform practice and flexibility depending on contact 
information available. 

7.9.11 10 28-33 Could be a challenge if statewide notification isn’t received timely. 

10.5.1 (H) 12 12 In an election where results are reported by precinct, this raises voter 
anonymity concerns 

11.3.2(a) 13 13 Suggest changing from 29th day to 24th day to support counties with 
out-of-state print vendors. 

11.9.1(d) 14 22 Are you requesting we report at a split level?  If so, this raises voter 
anonymity concerns. 

11.9.5 15 15 Replace ‘for the evening’ with ‘by 3 a.m.’   
11.9.5 15 16 Replace ‘counting is completed for the evening.’ with ‘more postings 

are expected on Wednesday.’ 
15.1.4(e)(4) 16 19 Replace ‘or’ with ‘and is the only voter at the address with a highly 

similar name.’ 
15.1.4(e)(4) 16 22-24 Will 2019 SCORE development support this feature? 

17.1.2 16 26 Insert ‘web’ prior to SCORE. 
20.1 17 10 Is this a standalone security plan or is this part of the election plan? 
20.2 17 14 What about scripts or Dominion macros? 

20.6.2(e)(1) 33 20 Is this a standalone security plan or is this part of the election plan? 
22.4 26 16 How do counties receive forms from parties to update registration? 

26.4.2 26 21 Add ‘if ranked voting will be used.’ 
 


